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Pink Salmon otoliths are 
quite small



Why do hatcheries use otolith
marking?



Overview:

Different Marking Systems
 Basic Marking Lingo
Otolith Growth & What Affects It
Mark Cycle Timing
 Look at some Examples



Otolith Growth & 
What Affects It

• Made of calcium and protein
• How do you think water temperature affects it? 



Otolith Growth & 
What Affects It

Otolith lays down Daily increment rings.
 Temperature and Growth affect the pattern 

of these rings.
 Warmer water = faster growth =  wider rings
 Cooler water = slower growth = closer rings

 Any type of activity will impact the rings
 What kinds of activities have we discussed 

during egg incubation? 



Otolith markings are a natural 
phenomenon



How can hatcheries control 
water temperature? 



Laying down a mark in the 
hatchery:  types of systems

Heating

Chilling

Combo of Both

Dual Intake from a Body of Water



Heating Systems
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In a heating system, the ambient temperature is considered your “cool cycle” and where the dark band is placed.  
Therefore, you will start with a light band and end with a dark band



Chilling Systems
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In a chilling system, the ambient is your “heated” cycle, therefore, you will have a dark band followed by a 
light band and end with a light band



Thermal Mark Close Up
(heating system)

 Calcium 
 lighter band
 heating event

 Protein
 darker band
 cooling event

Do not chill your water before beginning the heating event or will place a band before – you want ambient before and 
after.



Dual Intake System

 MUST monitor ∆T and ensure it remains above 
3.5°C.

 Why might this system be an issue? What might 
go wrong? 

 How might you assure a good mark with a dual 
intake system?   



 Very simple to use and understand
 “H” denotes the time of hatch – anything before denotes 

pre-hatch and anything after it denotes post-hatch
 Numbers represent the number of rings in a band
 The “,” indicates the next band is starting
 Some examples:

 1,2,1,2H  (1st band = 1 ring, 2nd band = 2 rings, 3rd

band = 1 ring, 4th band = 2 rings, all before hatch)
 2H1 (1st band = 2 rings and is before hatch, next band 

has 1 ring and is post-hatch)
 4,2,1H
 5,4H

Hatch Code – more commonly 
used



Variations in time
using Sockeye

 72 hours  48 hours

Note differences in band spacing with an 
additional 24 hours

What hatch code would this be?  



Name that hatch code….





18/18 & 24/24 Chum
With 9° C & 5.8° C Ambient Temperatures

Hatch



Central 
agencies for 

locating marks 

•AK has it’s own site 
due to large geographic 

region

•Rest fall under NPAFC



Pre Hatch Marking

Don’t start too early! 

Don’t run too late!

Can you think why this might be a 
challenge? 



Post Hatch Marking

 Ensure ALL hatching is complete.
 Increase marking cycle times. 
Do not mark too far post-hatch.



For All Marking
 Group your marking lots so that each marking 

unit is developmentally similar.  
 Otoliths will form and hatch will occur at similar times.
 The mark will be laid down in a similar area for all 

marking groups.
 Be Aware of:

 Ambient temperatures (especially in irregular years).
 Any manipulation by you, of the fish around marking 

time.



Timing of cycles

 The cycle duration you can use will 
depend on your ambient temperatures.

Warmer ambient water system (~8deg C) 
can use shorter cycles.

Colder systems (<5deg C) must use 
longer cycles.



Why to Send and Keep 
Vouchers

 Need a representative group sent in.
 Each marking group over the different egg take days at or 

before ponding.
 Good and Bad need to be represented.  Why? 

 Important to keep a representative group preserved 
at your hatchery.



Be aware of…

 Type of System (heat, chill, dual intake)
 Amount of hot or cold water you can 

utilize during the mark
Condition of your systems (i.e. boilers 

and heat exchangers)
 Amount of training and understanding of  

the mark your crew has



Because it all comes down to…
Mark Recoverability

 Faster more accurate information requires a 
uniform, error free mark.

 Anything less could rendering your efforts 
fruitless and a waste of your time and money 
because…

 a poor mark = poor recovery
 Quality in = quality out!



Marking methods

Chilled / recirculated system



Oil fired boilers to heat water



Recirculation 
with electric 

heaters



Dual water 
supplies

Flow 
control 
valve

Heat Exchanger / single pass system at Medvejie



Otolith removal, preparation and 
reading / adults



Watch videos on removal

Watch:
 Otolith removal from arctic grayling
 Otolith from salmon – parallel cut
 Otolith removal – vertical cut

What are the differences in techniques
Why would you choose one method over 

the other? 



Otolith extraction from 
chum salmon





A splitting headache……….









Otoliths into trays and then to lab



At lab, otoliths are laid out on slides 
and then mounted in resin





Otolith is placed onto hot resin



Mounted otolith.  Resin cools and 
secures sample to slide



Next step is to grind down the 
otolith

Sanding disk



Sample is put into special holder



Unit is pressed firmly against 
sanding wheel





Reading the sample



What we see under the scope



Samples are labeled and stored



Assignment 8 – otolith videos
• Watch videos re: otolith removal, what they are, how to process them in 

Course Content/Resources/Videos/Otolith links

• Short summary of each

• Due no later than November 16
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